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Born only months apart, Merci and Grayce Alexander were as close as sisters could get. With a

father who thought the world of them, life was good. Until one day everything changed.While Grayce

got love and attention, Merci got all the hell, forcing her to leave home. She never looks back,

putting the past behind her until Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ her sister shows up over a decade later begging for help,

bringing all of the forgotten past with her. Merci wasn't the least bit prepared for what was about to

happen next.Merci realizes, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been a part of something much bigger than she'd ever

imagined. Yea, every family has their secrets, hidden truths and ties but Merci had no idea

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d been born into the family that lies.
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This was a great story of family, secrets that destroy, forgiveness and the power of God. Merci and

Grayce are sisters who start out with Merci holding a gridge against her sister yet allowing her to live

with her. Their father who is a pator dotes on one child and hates the other due to a secret that



should never be blamed on a child. This book had my emotions all over the place but through that

love prevailed and I was happy to see that.

Wow! I saw this book as a sponsored ad on instagram. And when I read the summary I was really

interested. I'm glad it popped up because it was really good. Lots of twist and turns. Merci had been

hurt and wronged by the people who were supposed to be her protectors but sometimes all you

have is you. And when you least expect it God will bring what you need right to you. This was an

excellent book from beginning to end and I have no problem recommending this book to others.

This was a real story.how family lies affect the family as a whole.this book had me all in my

feelings.one minute i was mad .the next minute i was sad.had me happy.even cried.swiped my

kindle so fast.it was probley wondering what had me so captivated.through everthing that happened

i was glad there was true love found in the mist of the storm.trying not to give spoilers.this is a book i

will recommend to my family and friends.Lakisha Johnson this is my frist book by you.i love your

style.will be reading more of your work.defenently 5 stars

This book is awesome! I kind of figured the reason for merci's dad's treatment would be what it was.

That darned Grayce is something else and it seems the apple doesn't fall far from either tree..this

was a page Turner and I am looking forward to reading more great books similar to this from this

author with all the great twists and turns..great job lakisha!

I truly enjoyed this book. It was a book club read but also an eye opening book of sometimes how

out choices in life can cause so much pain and destruction..the characters just jumped out of the

story at you because the things they were experiencing are so real and true ..this book brings

pain..pleasure...love and forgiveness along with healing and sanctity. This was my first time reading

from this author and I think I'll try so more of her work . GREAT JOB!!

This was first time reading a book from this author and it won't be my last. This were a great boo,k it

goes to show what happen when lies take over. It also show that some pastors really need to

practice what they preach. This is why so many people chose not to attend church. I knew a pastor

like this. I loved this book , I look forward to reading more from this author.

I could not stop reading this book!!!! It was good from start to finish! What a sad story. It was not



only sad because of the physical death, but the death of relationships that should lasted to the end

of time. The family lies destroyed everyone involved. I was happy to see Merci survived the lies.

Great book!! I brought more of your books, so I will continue to read. I read this book in two days

suffering through migraines, but I couldn't put the book down.

This is my first read with you. I must say I truly enjoyed this book. Secrets will destroy a whole

family. It's funny how we have to pay for someone else's sins. I believe in the generational curse .

I'm glad that Merci heart was healed sometime we forget that God is running things. Thank you and

continue to bless us with your writing.
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